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Abstract
The consistency and composition of functional synergies for
speech movements were investigated in 7 year-old children and
adults in a reiterated speech task using electromagnetic articu-
lography (EMA). Results showed higher variability in children
for tongue tip and jaw, but not for lower lip movement trajecto-
ries. Furthermore, the relative contribution to the oral closure of
lower lip was smaller in children compared to adults, whereas
in this respect no difference was found for tongue tip. These
results support and extend findings of non-linearity in speech
motor development and illustrate the importance of a multi-
measures approach in studying speech motor development.
Index Terms: speech motor control, speech motor develop-
ment, coordinative structures, speech movement patterns

1. Introduction
Speaking can be considered (one of) the most complex skills
humans perform, and the development of speech motor control
is a popular and well explored field of research. One way to
study speech motor development is to focus on the consistency
and stability of movement patterns. The development of speech
motor skills essentially equates to the development of functional
synergies of muscle activations or coordinative structures. In
this way, the degrees of freedom are reduced, which makes
the control task simpler. Consequently, as the speech produc-
tion system matures the dynamic coordination among orofacial
structures becomes more consistent [1, 2]. The progression of
speech motor development - i.e. the degree of functional syn-
ergy that reflects it - thus can be measured by assessing coor-
dination and movement variability in speech production, a con-
cept that has been successfully exploited in a fair number of
studies.

Movement variability to some extent is expressed by the co-
efficients of variation of kinematic movement parameters (e.g.
amplitude, duration and peak velocity). In addition, Smith and
colleagues developed the spatiotemporal variability index (STI)
as a method to examine the entire movement trajectory over
time [3, 4, 5]. The STI captures the variability of multiple move-
ment sequences whose trajectories are time and amplitude nor-

malized. A lower STI value indicates a smaller deviation from
the target movement template, and thus less variability.

Utilizing the STI, a recent longitudinal study has shown in-
fants’ articulator movements (jaw, upper lip, and lower lip) to
become more stable over time and during linguistic/phonemic
development [6]. Earlier group-studies yielded similar results,
albeit not unambiguously. Measuring the words bob and pup,
Smith and Goffman [7] found higher variability (STI) in lower
lip movements of eight 4 year-olds as compared to a similar
sized group of adults. Regarding 7 year-olds (n=8) the results
were not clear, that is the differences between the 7 year-olds
and the adults did not reach statistical significance. In a second
study (with the exact same set of subjects), Goffman and Smith
[8] did find a significant difference in STI of lower lip move-
ments among all three groups (4 year-olds>7 year-olds>adults)
in van, fan, ban, pan, and man. This study also investigated
movement variability by means of the coefficients of variation
of amplitude, peak velocity, and duration of lower lip move-
ments, which results showed a similar pattern. Instead of focus-
ing on a single articulator, Smith and Zelaznik [9] investigated
the consistency of inter-articulator relationships (lip aperture
and lower lip-jaw) in six groups of 30 children and adults rang-
ing from 4 to 22 years of age. STI was measured over whole
sentences. Results showed that also on the phrase-level vari-
ability decreases with age (albeit not linearly) and variability
was found to be higher in 7 year-olds as compared to adults.

A second line of research investigates the development of
functional synergies by focusing on the composition of func-
tional synergies. The relative contribution of the different
components that constitute speech movements undergoes large
changes during development. Based on the prominent mandibu-
lar oscillations that are present from babbling onset, the jaw is
thought to be predominant in early speech production [10]. Be-
havioral experiments investigating the development of jaw and
lip coordination showed that infants (1- and 2 year-olds) rely
largely on the jaw in the realization of oral closures, where 6-7
year-olds show a more adult-like differentiation between lip and
jaw, which still undergoes refinement from there on [11, 12].

In the current study, we investigated both consistency and
composition of functional synergies for speech movements in
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7 year-old children and adults in a reiterated speech task com-
prising the words spa (/spa:/) and paas (/pa:s/), which consist
of the same sequence of speech sounds, but with a different
syllabic structure (or in terms of Articulatory Phonology [13],
of the same gestures but with different phasing). The stability
of speech motor execution was assessed by calculating cyclic
spatiotemporal variability index (cSTI) of the movement trajec-
tories of jaw, lower lip and tongue tip. The cSTI is based on
the STI and captures the variability of direction specific, cyclic
movement patterns[14, 15]. Previous findings have shown a
higher variability of lower lip movement trajectories for sev-
eral age groups of children as compared to adults [7, 8]. Based
on these results, we predict the variability of jaw and tongue tip
movement trajectories also to be higher in 7 year-olds as com-
pared to adults. The composition of synergies was assessed by
the amplitudes of the movement components of tongue tip and
lower lip in the realization of the constrictions for respectively
the /s/ and the /p/. Additionally, we investigated the amplitude
of jaw opening during the /a:/. As the relative contribution of
the lower lip to oral closures has been shown to be smaller for
children compared to adults [11, 12], we expect to find a similar
smaller amplitude component for the tongue tip.

2. Method and materials
2.1. Participants and data collection

Six children (3 females and 3 males, 6;4-9;8 yrs;mnths, mean
7.5 SD 1.2) and eight adults (6 females and 2 males, 21;3-27;2
yrs;mnths, mean 23.7 SD 2.2) participated in the study. All
participants displayed speech, language, oro-motor and audi-
tory abilities within the normal range. The children’s data were
collected as part of a study by Nijland [16], in which they par-
ticipated as a control group. Two stimuli spa and paas were
recorded in 5 sec. trials. The data of the adults were collected
as part of another study [17], and were recorded in 12 sec. trials.
The participants’ task was to repeat the stimulus at a self-chosen
normal, comfortable pace.

2.2. Procedures

Experimental procedures followed the same protocol as used
in previous studies from our labs [18, 14, 15]. Articulatory
data were collected using an AG100 Carstens Electro-Magnetic
Midsaggittal Articulograph (EMMA) with time-aligned audio
signal (Carstens Medizinelektronic, GmbH, Germany). Posi-
tion data were sampled at 400 Hz, acoustic data at 16 kHz. The
transducer coils were attached in midline position to the upper
and lower lip, jaw (lower incisors), tongue tip (0.5-1 cm behind
the actual tongue tip), and tongue body (2 cm behind the tongue
tip coil). In adults an additional coil was attached to the tongue
dorsum (3 cm behind the tongue body coil). This coil was omit-
ted in children due to a lack of space on the tongue, as well as
for practical difficulties of attaching a coil to the tongue dorsum
of children. Reference coils were placed on the nose bridge and
on the gums of the upper incisors. All sensors were attached
using surgical tissue glue (tongue & gums; Henkel Indermil)
or micropore sticky tape (lips & nose). A helmet with three
transmitter coils was placed on the participants’ head. With this
setup, it is possible to obtain 2-dimensional articulatory data in
a biologically safe manner [19, 20].

After attaching the transducer coils and before the actual
registrations, the participants were asked to answer a few ques-
tions about their daily pastime to enable them to familiarize
themselves with the presence of the coils on their articulatory

organs. Each sweep was preceded by a preparation interval
in which the participants were told what to repeat. An ortho-
graphic description of the stimulus was visible on a computer
screen during the trial. If necessary, the experimenter modeled
the syllable once or twice. The acoustic speech sample was
played back automatically over a connected speaker system af-
ter each trial during which the validity of the trial was judged
by the experimenter. If any phonemic production errors, pauses,
interruptions, or rate accelerations and decelerations occurred,
the trial was repeated at the end of the series.

2.3. Data processing

Prior to analysis, raw articulatory data were corrected to com-
pensate for variations in helmet positions, as well as rotational
misalignments, i.e. ’twist’ and ’tilt’ movements of the head
[21]. Subsequently, corrected data were processed in Mat-
lab, following a procedure developed by Van Lieshout and col-
leagues [14, 15, 20]. Position data over time for all individual
articulators were stored on a computer hard drive, separate for
vertical (Y) and horizontal dimensions (X). The first part of the
procedure consists of an algorithm for the assignment of peaks
and valleys in the articulatory time series. In some cases where
peaks and valleys were incorrectly defined by the algorithm,
peak/valley assignment was corrected manually. The peak-to-
peak or valley-to-valley segment is referred to as a movement
cycle (each cycle corresponds to a single utterance of the stim-
ulus).

To calculate cSTI, individual direction-specific movement
cycles (defined by the peaks and valleys in the signal) are
amplitude- and time-normalized and aligned. At 2% intervals
in relative time, separate standard deviations are then computed
for the overlapping segments. The sum of these standard devi-
ations within a plane of movement (vertical or horizontal) con-
stitutes the cSTI [15].

Kinematic parameters (i.e. amplitude, velocity and dura-
tion; note that the current study only investigated amplitude)
are derived from the position data for every movement cycle.
In this case, lower lip and tongue tip signals were corrected for
jaw movements using an estimate of jaw rotation based on the
principal component of the mandible coil trajectory [14, 15, 22].
Thus, the lower lip and tongue tip kinematics reflect the unique
contributions of these articulators for the production of /p/ and
/s/ respectively.

2.4. Data analysis

The number of cycles per trial differed per participant and per
stimulus and was not equally distributed over the two groups.
The children on average produced 6.3 consecutive cycles per
trial, whereas the adults produced more than 10 consecutive cy-
cles for every trial. Based on these numbers, the analyses were
limited to a maximum number of 10 cycles per trial where avail-
able.

Separate analyses were performed for individual movement
effectors (lower lip, tongue tip, and jaw). First, we used a re-
peated measures analysis of variance, with group (Children and
Adults) as between-subject factor and task (paas and spa) as
within-subjects factor. Since the results revealed no main or
interaction effects for this factor, the data were collapsed over
task and the final analysis of variance was performed with only
group as between-subject factor.
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Figure 1: Mean variability of movement trajectories of tongue
tip, lower lip, and jaw in the words /pa:s/ and /spa:/ in children
vs. adults.

3. Results
Results on the variability of movement trajectories are pre-
sented in Figure 1. Statistical analysis revealed a higher vari-
ability for children compared to adults for tongue tip [F(1,12) =
6.740, p< .05] and jaw [F(1,26) = 10.219, p< .01]. No statisti-
cal difference was found with respect to movement trajectories
of the lower lip.

Figure 2 presents the results on the composition of func-
tional synergies for speech movements. The relative contri-
bution of lower lip to the closure for the /p/ was shown to
be smaller for children than for adults [F(1,26) = 7.627, p <
.01]. Furthermore, the amplitude of jaw opening during the /a:/
proved to be larger in children than in adults [F(1,26) = 5.034,
p < .05]. No significant difference was observed for tongue tip
in the realization of the constriction for the /s/.

4. Discussion
The purpose of this study was to investigate the consistency and
composition of functional synergies for speech movements of
children and adults. In summary, results showed a higher vari-
ability of jaw and tongue tip movement trajectories in 7 year-
old children compared to adults. The children also exhibited a
smaller relative contribution of lower lip and a larger amplitude
of jaw opening movements. Overall, these results correspond to
common conceptions about speech development. Additionally,
results reveal interesting patterns across articulators.

Previous studies that investigated the variability of lower
lip movement trajectories for 7 year-olds compared to adults
yielded ambiguous results [7, 8]. In these studies, variability
was measured by the STI of words that were embedded in a
sentence. In the present study, results revealed no statistical dif-
ference between a group of 6-9 year-old children children and
adults in the variability of lower lip movement trajectories in a
word-level repetitive speech task. Together with the ambiguity
in previous findings, these results indicate that if there are differ-
ences in the stability of the lower lip-jaw synergy, they are sub-
tle. Further insight is provided by investigating the composition
of the lower lip-jaw synergy. Results showed the relative con-
tribution of lower lip to the closure for the /p/ to be significantly
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Figure 2: Relative contribution of articulators to functional syn-
ergies for speech movements in children vs. adults. Bars rep-
resent mean amplitudes of the movement components of tongue
tip and lower lip in the realization of the constrictions for re-
spectively the /s/ and the /p/, and the amplitude of jaw opening
during the /a:/ in the words /pa:s/ and /spa:/.

smaller for children than for adults. Thus, whereas in terms of
stability of the lower lip-jaw synergy at the level of individual
movement cycles, speech motor development approaches adult-
like qualities at the age of 7-8, a close inspection of kinematic
variables shows that in fact children at this age may still differ
from adults in the relative contribution of lower lip in bilabial
closure gestures. These results confirm and extend earlier find-
ings of Green and colleagues [11, 12]. Although children show
a more adult-like differentiation between lip and jaw around the
age of 7, at this stage the lip-jaw coordinative structure still is
not yet fully developed and still undergoes refinement.

The current study extends previous research on the devel-
opment of speech movement coordination by also investigat-
ing movement trajectories of tongue tip. In this respect, results
showed a pattern that is different from what we found for lower
lip movements. As predicted, tongue tip movement trajectories
exhibited a higher variability for children as compared to adults.
Contrary to expectations, we found no difference in the relative
contribution of tongue tip to the realization of the constriction
for the /s/. However, without a reference of tongue-jaw contri-
butions earlier in development the latter result is hard to inter-
pret. Adult studies have shown the jaw’s relative contribution to
consonants to vary depending on phonological context [23] and
manner of articulation [24]. Further research on tongue tip-jaw
relations in younger children is needed.

5. Conclusions
The current study suggests that at the level of individual move-
ment cycles, speech motor development follows different trajec-
tories for different articulators. The stability of the lower lip-jaw
functional synergy appears to have reached adult-like qualities
at the age of 7-8, but a close inspection of kinematic variables
shows that there are still differences in terms of the composition
of the synergy. In lower lip-jaw, children relied to a large ex-
tent on closing the jaw in the realization of oral closures, where
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adults show a more clear contribution of the lower lip. These re-
sults are in line with the notion that the jaw is more dominant in
children in the relative contribution to oral closures. Tongue tip,
however, showed a different pattern. Results showed an adult-
like composition of the tongue tip-jaw coordinative structure in
7 year-old children compared to adults, but with higher vari-
ability. However, without knowledge of the characterististics of
the tongue tip-jaw functional synergy earlier in development,
it is not possible to infer whether the developmental trajectory
of the tongue tip-jaw synergy is qualitatively different from the
lower lip-jaw synergy, or only shifted in time. Obtaining data
of tongue tip movements in younger children constitutes a chal-
lenge for further research.

Overall, the present results support and extend findings of
non-linearity in speech motor development. This illustrates that
a true understanding of speech motor development requires the
detailed investigation of multiple variables.
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